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XLRI ORGANISED the 7th Dr. 
Verghese Kur ien Memorial 
Orat ion under the aegis of Fr 
Arrupe Center for  Ecology and 
Sustainability (FACES). The 
orat ion, hosted annually  in 
memory of Dr. Verghese Kur ien, 
Founder of AMUL, aims to 
provide a plat form to listen to 
and learn from thought  leaders, 
social ent repreneurs, 
development  sector 
professionals and policymakers 
who have made a signif icant  
contr ibut ion to the idea of an 
empowered, prosperous and 
sustainable society.

 This year eminent  
environmental act ivist  Mr. Ashish 
Kothar i, Founder of Kalpavr iksh, 
vir tually delivered the orat ion on 
Eco- Swaraj: Recovery towards 
Just ice and Sustainability.

In his Address, Mr. Kothar i 
urged that  ?One has to be 
respect ful of nature and 
recognise that  other species, and 
ear th as a whole, also have 
inherent  r ights not  just  because 
they?re useful for  human beings. 
The pr inciples of Swaraj set  out  
in Gandhi?s texts have never been 
fully realised. Yet , they cont inue 
to resonate through Indian Civic 
culture to this day in the 
country?s grassroots 
environmental movement . 
Recognising that  living 

harmoniously with nature is 
central to Swaraj; Eco- Swaraj is 
not  a movement  in itself, but  it  
descr ibes pat terns." 

In his address, Fr. P. Chr ist ie, 
S.J., Director, XLRI, stated, ?Dr. 
Verghese Kur ien was an 
ingenious thinker, a 
revolut ionary, and a social 
ent repreneur. XLRI inst ituted the 
orat ion in his memory to 
commemorate his legacy 
through propagat ing and 
disseminat ing the idea of an 
empowered, equitable and 
sustainable society."

 Prof. Raghuram Tata, 
Convenor, FACES, said, ?FACES 
was established with the mission 
to promote pract ices, policies, 
and dialogue that  have an impact  

on holist ic and sustainable 
development  of society and 
enterpr ises. Dr. Verghese Kur ien 
Memorial Orat ion on Sustainable 
Development  is our humble 
init iat ive to pay t r ibute to the 
great  visionary.?  

7TH DR VERGHESE KURIEN ORATION 

A scr een gr ab of t he vi r t ual Dr. Ver ghese Kur ien Or at ion  

About  Speaker

Mr. Ashish Kothar i  is an Indian 
envi r onmental ist  working on 

envi r onment  & development  issues. 
One of t he founder s of Kalpavr iksh, 
Mr  Kothar i  has been associated wi t h 

movements l ike Nar mada Bachao 
Andolan and Beej Bachao Andolan. At  
sever al univer si t ies and inst i t utes he 

cont r ibutes as a guest  facult y. 
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NATIONAL FERVOUR ON XL CAMPUS

NEW YEAR CELEBRATION 
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retired from the institute after 
rendering 30 years of dedicated 
service 

We thank all our former employees for their diligent 
service. With a warm heart we bid them farewell and 
wish them luck for their future endeavours.
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TALK BY  
DR. KIRAN BEDI 
THE EXECUTIVE PGDM 
Placement  Commit tee of XLRI 
organised a Leadership Talk 
Session with Dr. Kiran Bedi, 
Lieutenant  Governor of 
Puducherry. Dr. Bedi delivered 
the talk on Creat ive Leadership 
-  Collaborat ive Governance on 
vir tual mode.

The XLRI Talk Ser ies is 
designed to appreciate and 
learn from leaders' exper iences 
from all walks of life. The 
audience comprised a vibrant  
mix of MBA students, from 
across f ields (viz., IT, 
Manufactur ing, Banking, 
Market ing, Engineer ing, 
Aviat ion & Shipping, Oil & Gas, 
Educat ion, etc.), faculty 
members, staff, and guests. 

 Prof. Ashish K Pani, Dean 
(Academics), in his welcome 
address said, "Over the years, 

XLRI has developed its unique 
culture, the culture that  
celebrates individuals for  
achieving excellence for 
everything that  they pat ient ly 
do. Academic excellence, 
together with moral rect itude 
and intellectual integr ity, is the 
essence of XLRI." 

 Dr. Bedi, in her talk urged 
students to look into how 
COVID-19, as a challenge, was 
handled across states, 
nat ionwide and internat ionally, 

thus revealing the leadership 
capabilit ies of leaders across 
nat ions. "It?s a class case study 
by itself in r isk management , 
planning, and resource 
deployment ,? she added.

 Dr. Bedi emphasised upon  
three key lessons that  is UHF, 
which stands for Uncer tainty, 
Health and Family. "The biggest  
lesson that   management  
students can draw from 
COVID-19 is to be prepared for 
uncer tainty." 

A scr een gr ab of t he vi r t ual event  

EVENTS ORGANISED  BY EXECUTIVE PGDM

OPERATIONS & SUPPLY CHAIN CONCLAVE CLOCKSPEED 1.0 

THE ANNUAL f lagship 
Operat ions and Supply Chain 
Conclave Clockspeed 1.0 was 
recent ly organised by XLRI's 
Execut ive PGDM batch in 
associat ion with  Associat ion of 
Supply Chain Professionals 
India.  The theme for the 
conclave was Future- Proofing 
Supply Chains through 
Technology and Inclusion. 

In his inaugural address Fr. P. 
Chr ist ie, S.J., Director of XLRI, 
Jamshedpur, said ?As an 
educat ional inst itut ion, at  XLRI, 

we need to focus on research. 
Inst itutes like us have an 
opportunity and responsibility 
to get  involved in relevant  
research and f ind ways to create 
a cost - effect ive, robust  and 
eff icient  system.?

Mr Amitava Bakshi, Chief 
Procurement  Off icer, Tata Steel 
in his special address said, 
"Covid -19 Pandemic hit  hard all 
the supply chain professionals 
in the business. The COVID-19 
challenge opened up 
opportunit ies for  digitalising the 

operat ions of supply chain. In 
the coming years it  will be all 
about  data and AI. There is a 
huge opportunity in supply 
chain for  applicat ion of AI as 
there are lots of t ransact ional 
act ivit ies. 

Accomplished speakers like  
Mr Richard Rekhy, Board 
Member, KPMG Dubai, Mr. 
Matheen Sait , Supply Chain 
Manager ? Logist ics, 3M,  Mr. 
Subrata Basak, Chief Logist ics 
Off icer,  Tata Steel BSL 
at tended the conclave. 
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FOURTH EDITION OF XL-IR SUMMIT

The four th edit ion of the XL- IR Summit  was 
successfully organised by FIRE@X, a student  
commit tee. Theme of the summit  was Shape of 
Industr ial Relat ions Amidst  the Current  
Challenging Times. Over 500 students from 
reputed colleges of the country par t icipated in the 
summit .
Tr ial by Fi r e: The season 7 of the nat ional quizzing 
compet it ion saw a whopping turnout  of 613 teams 
comprising of 1,837 par t icipants, out  of which only 
10 teams made it  to the f inale.

Bur y t he Hatchet : This year the compet it ion saw 

par t icipat ion of 29 teams comprising 87 
par t icipants, from colleges pan- India, in the f irst  
round.  The teams were randomly divided into 
groups of management  and Trade Union. The 
teams were given a case to form a char ter of
demand, based on which the negot iat ion 
progressed. 

Legal Eagle: A 30- minute quiz was conducted on 
the quizzing app Kahoot  to test  the legal acumen,  
of the par t icipants.  The quiz had 75 par t icipat ing 
teams and 225 par t icipants. 

THE MARKETING Associat ion of 
XLRI (MAXI) organised the 42nd 
edit ion of MAXI Fair, one of the 
oldest  market ing and consumer 
behaviour research fair, on 30 th 
and 31st January. This is the f irst  
t ime since its incept ion that  MAXI 
Fair  was hosted on a vir tual 
plat form and has also expanded to 
become a nat ional event . 

The fair  was inaugurated by Fr. 
P. Chr ist ie, S.J., Director, XLRI, 
Jamshedpur, and was joined by Dr. 
Ashis K Pani, Dean (Academics), 
Dr. Sanjeev Varshney, Dr. P 
Venugopal, Dr. Gir idhar 
Ramachandran, Dr. Smitu 
Malhotra and Dr. Sharad Sar in, the 
man who had laid the foundat ion 
stone for MAXI Fair. The 
ceremony was hosted by Nikhil 
Jain, the current  secretary of the 
student  body MAXI.

MAXI Fair  2021, Like every year,  
was backed by industry giants 
such as ITC, HUL and Perfet t i, 
thus demonstrat ing the faith that  
organisat ions have on MAXI and 
XLRI. The team had developed 
research games which were 
hosted online on the website to 

conduct  disguised market  
research.

Moreover, to keep the crowd 
engaged, a plethora of events like 
Dance Mania and Ar t  At tack for  
Kids, MasterChef and Ms and Mrs 
Jamshedpur and Jamshedpur 
Favour ite Family were hosted. 
Two new events, Cr icket  Mania 
and Photography, were added this 
year to capture a wide range of 
interests of the local populat ion. 

Music sensat ion, Aastha Gill, 
performed a live online concer t  on 
the last  day of the fair. The 
concer t  also featured an opening 
act  by Stavya Kaila, a social media 
celebr ity with over 55k followers 
on Instagram. 

The f irst - ever online MAXI Fair  
received posit ive reviews from the 
residents of Jamshedpur and 
par t icipants from other cit ies as 
well.

ANNUAL MAXI FAIR GOES VIRTUAL   

A scr een gr ab of t he act ivi t ies or ganised dur ing t he vi r t ual fai r
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Otem Dai 
Ot em  Dai, XLRI'1985, was appointed as  Secretary, 
Central Vigilance Commission.

KPMG appointed Sunit  Sinha, 
XLRI'1998, as Partner and Head, People, 
Performance and Culture.

Sunit Sinha

Ashraf Patel

Pine Labs, one of Asia?s 
leading merchant 
commerce platforms, 
announced the 
appointment of Tanya 
Naik  XLRI'2008 as Head 
of Omnichannel.

Tanya Naik

Ashraf  Pat el, XLRI '1990, Director of Pravah 
& ComMutiny the Youth Collective, was  
felicitated with Social Entrepreneur of the 
Year Award ? India 2020, by The Schwab 
Foundation for Social Entrepreneurship, the 
sister organisation of the World Economic 
Forum and the Jubilant Bhartia Foundation 
of Jubilant Bhartia Group.

Angira Agrawal
Angira Agrawal, XLRI'1996, 
joins Skylo as Chief Operating 
Officer.

Leena Nair , XLRI'1992,  
Chief Human Resource 
Officer, Unilever, was 
awarded Global Indian of 
the Year by the ET Prime 
Women  Leadership 
Awards 2020. 

Leena Nair

Manish Kalra

ZEE5 India appointed  Manish 
Kalra, XLRI'2001, as chief 
business officer. 
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MOST OF the relat ionships we 
have, basically mirrors the 
relat ionship that  we have with 
ourself. Yet , we like to be vict ims, 
we like to blame the other, 
unknowing that  we ourselves are 
disconcer ted in relat ionships. 
Blame the parents, blame the 
int imate par tners, and blame the 
educat ion system, does help,  
somet imes, to lower the burden.  
Somet imes it  is so deeply ingrained 
in our repressed, painful memories 
in the subconscious mind that  it?s 
diff icult  for  our smarter selves to 
ident ify the source of our 
discomfor t .  

One of the greatest  gifts that  we 
can offer  to self is to be 
self- accountable. To be 
self- accountable is to reach the 
awakening that  we alone are the 
co- creator, co- par t icipant , 
co- receiver and co- designer of our 
lives. As a therapist  I can tell you, as 
and when I learn to be 
self- accountable with my clients we 
not  only learn to be the mist ress 
and master of our own dest iny, but  
also reach the beginning of inner 
liberat ion and freedom. 

I have a few stor ies of my clients 
about  managing relat ionships in a 
healthier  and sat isfying way after  
going through the most  
unglamorous, yet  liberat ing process 
of therapeut ic self- accountability. 
In this ar t icle I am shar ing a f irst  
person account  of one of my 
clients.  

Facult y, XLRI Jamshedpur  
(name hidden)
I have a sixteen- year long 
fr iendship with a person who is a 
very kind and a car ing individual. 
However, her behaviour was 
puzzling for  me. She always feels 
empty and lonely. Her emot ions 
shift  very quickly from joy to 
ext reme sadness. 

Her behaviour oscillates 
back- and- for th between seeking 
at tent ion and sudden withdrawal. I 
was unable to deconstruct  her 

behaviour. Therefore, although this 
fr iendship was somet imes fulf illing, 
yet  it  was severely emot ionally 
draining for  me for years. Not  only I 
lost  my peace, but  also became less 
product ive and gradually realised I 
needed help to sor t  this out . 

Dr. Pooja Mohanty, 

Psychotherapist ,  XLRI, helped me 
diagnose that  my fr iend was going  
through a disorder of ext reme 
emot ions due to her childhood 
t raumas. She explained this 
disorder to me and suggested that  
most  of her instabilit ies, pain, fears, 
anger and resentment  were a result  
of this disorder. 

After  understanding this, I can 
now completely connect  all the 
dots and understand the graph of 
my fr iend's behaviour. The puzzle 
of sixteen- long years was solved  
and I realised how much of 
discomfor t  I have endured in the 
past , ignorant  of this. Now I am at  
peace with all her behaviours. I see 
that  post  therapy, my mental and 
emot ional baggage that  occupied 
my mind for an extended per iod 
will be reduced substant ially. 
Subsequent ly, I believe that  this 
will improve my focus and 
product ivity.

Dr Pooja Mohanty, 
PhD (NIMHANS), Fellow 
(Oxford University, UK)

Psychotherapist
XLRI, Jamshedpur

MANAGING SELF IN RELATIONSHIPS 
Dr Pooja Mohanty, through a client story, charts the liberating process of therapeutic 
self- accountability 

 
One of the greatest gi fts 
that we can offer  to sel f is 
to be sel f-accountable. To 
be sel f-accountable is to 
r each the awakening that 
we alone are the co-creator , 
co-par t icipant, co-receiver  
and co-designer  of our  
l ives. 
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